Dream Team : Steve Quarterman
I have been a Coventry bees fan all of my life and have even called my son Brandon
after the stadium. Here is my Coventry bees top 1-7.

Tatum

Harris

Kelvin Tatum
Kelvin was one of the first riders I really met, my mother used to run his fan club
when he rode for Coventry and on his night he was superb.
Chris Harris
I think he is just one of the most exciting up and coming British riders around at the
moment, his never say die attitude and overtaking means he has to be in the team.
Andreas Jonsson
'The Speed Swede' as Yorkie calls him, poeople have doubts over his dedication to
British speedway but when he is in the mood no-one can touch him.
Scott Nicholls
He's the British No1, the Coventry captain and a great rider. Mark Loram worn the
world title without being the best gater in the world and Scottie can do the same.
Billy Hamill
'The Bullet' in his prime was near untouchable around most tracks but especially
around Brandon. If nothing else he would be in my team because of the amount of
heat 13 and 15 wins he and Greg Hancock had around Wolves.
Stuart Robson
Not the best rider in the world but he gives 120% all of the time, and for that he
makes the team.
Martin Smolinski
I know that Martin has only been riding for the Bees for a couple of seasons but he is
already gaining somewhat of a cult status amongst the fans. A born entertainer who
could be destined for big things.
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